Hel p f ill
Thanks giving
Baskets

Big Doin gs
Saturda y
Night i

Yale English Profess or
Sp eaks At Colby Frida y
President Of Associates

Aftern oon Talk Plann ed
On Friday, November 17, at 4:00
P. M., Professor Frederick A. Pottle
of Yale University will speak at a
meeting of the Colby Library Associates in the Smith Lounge. His subject will be "Boswell and Scott , a
study in memory and imagination. "
The change to an afternoon hour was
necessitated by claims on Doctor Pottle's time. ' There will be , however,
bus service for those who must come
from the lower campus.

First Fall Formal
The first- formal dance of the year
will be held Saturday, Nov. 18, in the
Women 's Gymnasium and will last
from 8:00 until 12:00, sponsored by
Sigma Kappa sorority. Music will be
furnished by the Melodears of Bates.
The price of the tickets will be
$1.80 for couples and $1.20 for the
girls who will be dates of the imported Togus men.
Everyone is invited and a large
attendance is expected.

Rob erta Hol t Tells

Doctor Pottle's address concerning
the biographer and the' novelist, both
of whom were Scots and lawyers, living within a generation of each 'other
and knowing the same people , "will
Roberta Holt , secretary of the S.
illustrate the transition from Neo C. A. , represented Colby at the
Classicism to Romanticism at the end O-At-Ka Planning Committee, which
of the eighteenth century.
met in Boston recently. This year
To honor Doctor Pottle, Colby the Conference will bo held sometime
alumnus , class of 1917, and also in June at Camp 0:At-Ka on Sebago
founder and president of the Colby Lake in Blaine.
The purpose of this Conference is
Library Associates, it is hoped that
as many members as possible will at- to hel p students and student leaders
tend. Professor Mary H. Marshall , to prepare to carry forward the Chrisvice president of the organization , tian enterprise in the colleges and to
stated , "During its first year's, he make their contribution to the task
built up the Library Associates entire- of higher education in the rebuilding
ly by writing personal letters to of our world.
The central theme of this meeting
alumni and friends of the college,
with devotion and indefatigable in- of delegates from New England colterest, from the midst of a busy life. " leges will be Unity of World RelatedAt present, Doctor Pottl e is Ster- ness, with emphasis on the sense of
ling Professor of English at Yale , cultural unity that hinds us together.
chairman of the Graduate 'Depart- - The- Conference will be -as - -Interment of English , nnd one of the most national and Inter-racial as possible,
distinguished scholars in tho country. and will try to show cultural diversiHis special fields aro eighteenth cen- ties connected by universal truth s,
tury literature, romantic poetry, and and a practical application of these
truths. Christian faith in relation to
critical theory.
culture , its unique methods, the mesSome of Docor Pottle 's books are
sage of the servicemen returning to
Sholley and Browning: a Myth and
the campuses , will all be brought toSome Facts , and also a recent publigether under the general heading of
cation , The Idiom of Poetry, which
unity, Reconstruction will be ono of
has caused a great deal of discussion.
the chief topics for discussion.
He edited the recently discovered
Tho Committee has decided to have
Boswell Papers, in many volumes and
one
main speaker for three mornings ,
Boswell's Journal of a Tour to the
and different speakers on each of the
Hebrides in the original and unoxthree remaining mornings. Morning
purgated version. Colby students
worship will be united u n d e r one
who remember the chapol talk "Poetry
loader , lint the evening vespers will
and the Soldier ," he gave hero In Sepho varied , sometimes conducted by
he
Interested
tember , 1042 , may also
the students themselves.
in his book , Stretchers , which grew
Tho following morning program
out of his experiences in tho last war.
has been generally outlined : Breakfast , Chapel , Me d itat io n , Ma in Addross of the morning, and Discussion
groups.
Many speakers hnvo been suggested , and will be reported on at the
next m ooting, which will he held tho
week-end of December Dth.i

Of 0-AT-KA Plans

Two Movies Comin g
To Colb y Thursda y

Two films sponsored by tho WAC
Recruiting Office in Augusta , will bo
shown Thurs day evening, N ovember
.10, at 0:30 P. M.,. in tho Women 's
Union. Thoso two films , whi ch have
boon shown In loading theaters and
schools throu ghout tho country, nro
entitl ed: To the Ladies and We're in
the Army Now.
To tho Ladies shows tho work of
tho W oman 's Arm y Corps in conjunction with tho Army Medical Corps and
tho ' nood for thousands more women
in this particular branch. This film
may bo of particular Interest to students in Medi cal Technology, ' We're
in ' tho Army Now gives a gonornlizod
picture of life in tho WAG.
Two booklets, The WAC In the
Moulcn.1 Corps, which discusses Holds
opon to women interested in nil hospital work except; nursing, and Colletre Women in the WAC, which
states definit ely positions available
for college women, nro posted oh tho
Bulletin Board in tho Women 's Union
to bo ;i'oad by nil interested students,
Tho showing of thoso films will
tnko about half nn hour. This is not
particularly ' a recruiting programs

Sorori ty News
Alpha Deta Pi
Last Sunday from 4:00 to 5:30, a
tea was hold for tho Alumni and tho
patronesses in tho Soiwity rooms. On
Wednesday of this wook , tho chapter
is going In a group down to tho Rod
Cross to 1111 Service Mon 's kits.
Chi OmoRit
Initiation for pledges Mnrgnrot
Lancaster , Hel en Jacobs , and Eiloon
Lnnotiotto will bo hold Sunday.
Delta Delta Delta
Trident initiation was given tonight for Ruth Lowin , Joan Rhodonizor and Evira Worthington. Thoy
will got tho Stars awl Croscont degree of Initiation on Sunday. Tho
Tridont degree was followed by a
formal mooting.
Sigma ICnppa
An nftor dl pnor coffee was hold
last Friday evenin g for Miss Betty
Tracy, Province President. On Saturday, November 18, a Fall Formal
will bo hold in thq Gym of tho Women 's Union.

Students Asked To Give
Pood , Mone y for Baskets
This year , as in years past , we at
Colby donate baskets to some of the
poor families in the city. We 're asking something from all you students,
either money or some article of food.
Will you please turn in your donation to your dorm representative by
Tuesday, Nov. 21 , 1944 , so that we
may arrange and deliver the baskets
for Thanksgiving Day?
The town students should leave
their donation at the dorms on lower
campus: the girls, at Foss Hall; the
boys , at either Hedman or Roberts
Hall. This is a worthy cause and it
seems not too great a sacrifice to give
at least a dim e in money or an article
of food.
The dorm representatives are : Foss
Hall and Dunn House. Georgianna
Davenport; Mary Low Hall, Vida
Harrison; Louise Coburn Hall, Margaret Dillenbeek; Hedman Hall , Bud
Poling; Roberts Hall , Jerry Lewis.

Studen t Pane! Scheduled
To Discuss German Peace
White , Kauf man , Smith , Bauer ,
Jacobsen , Whiston, Will S p eak

Famed Musicologist From
Cornell To Sp eak Sunda y
English Maj ors Meet
T. S. Eliot , author of "Four Quartet ," will be the subject of discussion
at the first meeting of the Society for
the Study of Modern Authors , to be
held Monday. November 20th , at 4:00
P. M., in Smith Lounge.
The meeting is open to all English
majors and to anyone interested in
modern authors. Miss Mary II.
Marshall will act as adviser for the
group.

Bishop J. McCarthy

Invited To SCA Tea
Announcement was made at the S.
C. A. Cabinet meeting held Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in Smith
Lounge that the Most Reverend
Bishop Joseph McCarthy of Portland
has been invited to a tea to be given
by the Interfnith Committee sometime during the week following
Thanksgiving. All the priests, ministers, and Rabbis of Waterville are being invited as well. .
It was also announced that Betty
Lohnes has been appointed promoter
of tho Inter-Collegian magazine on
the Colb y campus , and Shirley Lloyd
has been appointed promoter of this
magazine for the entire state of
Maine.
Following a report of the Gorham
Conference given by Constance Dnviati , and a report of the Freshman
Cabinet by Virginia Brown , Reverend
Leonard Helie of the Firs t Church in
Roxbury, Mass., led a discussion on
race prejudice ,

A meeting of the International
Relations Club will be held on November 17 at'7.45 , in Dunn Lounge.
The panel discussion will bo on the
current question of a harsh or favorable peace for Germany. John White ,
Ralph Kaufman , and Paul Smith will
suppoi'"t"tii(i " 'argument'" for " a harsh
peace. Members advocating a favorable peace will be Nancy Jacobsen ,
Jean Whiston , and.Everett Bauer.
President Nancy Jacobsen will give
a short report of tho International
Relations Club Conference which she
attended at Connecticut State Teachers College in New Britain ,Conn.
To create better relations between
'Membership cards will bo given out
the
Freshman class nnd the upper
at this meeting and dues will be colclasses is the purpose of the Freshlected,
man Cabinet , which is presided over
hy Ruth Marrinor and Kvovutt Bauer.
The Cabinet is a branch of tho Student Christ ' un Association and its
members will be accorded the same
privileges as the S, C. A. Cabinet,
On Tuesday of this week , a nominating committee consisting of Barbara Hori 'ington , Hill Kobson, and the
Tho lucky possessor of a military co-presidents , Ruth Marrinor and
pass to visi t and inspect the Alaskan Kvoriitt Bauer met , and drew up a
high way, Pwfeasor Richard .7, Lougue slate of ofiicoi'H to he presented (o
of tho geology department travelled members of the Freshman class at
through tho Canadian northwest and the next meeting, The oftleors electA l aska thi s p a st summ e r , where ho ed will comprise the freshman cabisaw before him work in which he has net of the S. C, A . and thus will ho
boon interested for a long time ,
able to give voice to Freshman ideas
He has boon in touch with condi- and opinions in regard to S. C, A,
tions there through correspondence nnd college activities.
with his brother , an Army oiliuov on
duty in Alaska at that Lime , now in
Franco,
Professor Lou goo loft Waterville ,
Ma y 17, having only two -weeks of
preparation after being notified that
a pass was available . From Boston ho
Members of Colb y 's Main e Alpha
trav eled 3000 miles in three days and
ni ghts to Edmonton , Alh ortn , findin g Cha pter of tho Phi Delta Theta frait n ecessary to make tho entire trip ternity aro making plans for tho
building of a now "Phi Dolt" chapter
by day coach,
house
on Mayflower Hill.
Th o Alaskan highway starts its
Th o General Council of tho Fra northwest course at Dawson Crook ,
4!)B milos north of Edmonton , and to ternity , on motion of tho famous Adroach that point , Prof , Lougo o said miral Cluv orius , has instructed Colby 's
ho hu d to travel over "tho funniest son , Fro d A, Hunt, Presi dent-of Siglittl e railroad you over saw," a nar- ma Pr ovince , in which Colby is locarow guago affair on which tho rails ted , to "rehabilitate this now dormant cha p t er , and • stimulate th o
had practicall y boon worn out.
Prof , Lougoo found nothing out- ulumnl to provide for Colby a now
stan ding In tho sconory going along cha pter house on tho now campus, "
tho hi ghway. Approaching tho road
Alumn i Treasurer is Charles W,
tho way loads through tho groat Vl guo of tho Wntorvillo Depositors
northwest grain fields and tho view Trust Co,, nnd Cha pter Advisor is
for 1000 inllos from the train is dull. Harol d Kim b all , Sr „ also of WaterThon lihoro Is about 1000 milos along vill o, Tho results of tho nhovo-montho road throu gh donsa woods , which tlono d aims , and plans for tho future ,
also becom es tiresome ns timo goes on, aro being closely watched by friends
of Phi Delta Thota.
(Continued on pago 4)

Echo Re p or t s
Loug e e Tri p

Phi Delt Plans

Professor 0. M. Kinkeldey

f ourth Averill Lecturer

Otto Kinkeldey, Professor of Musicology at Cornell University will be
the speaker for the fourth Averill
Lecture on Sunday, Nov. 19, at 8 :00
P. M. in the Women 's Union. His
topic for this lecture will be Instrumental and Orchestral Development
from the Middle Ages.
Professor Kinkeldey is one of
America 's leading musicologists. He
received his doctora l degree at the
University of Berlin , became lecturer
in musieology in the faculty of philosophy at the University of Breslau ,
and later professor of Church Music
at the same institution
From 1915 to 1923 he was chief of
the music division of the New York
Public Library . He is now Professor
of Musieology at Cornell.
Professor Kinkeldey ' has published
important articles and works. Among
these is his Orgel und (Clavier in der
Musik des XVI Jahrhudret. He was
also editor of Vol 46-47 of the Denkma ler deutsche Tonkunst.

Weekly Calendar
Thurs., Nov . 16, 4:30, Required Assembly, Old Chapel. Speaker Professor Richard J. Lougee on "A Trip Up
the Aluan Highway " illustrated with
pictures he took there last summer.
Fi-;., Nov. 17, 4:00 , Colby Library
Associates meeting, Smith Lounge,
Frof. Frederick A. Pottle of Yale will
speak on "Boswell and Scott—A
Study in Memory and Imagination. "
8:00, International Relations Club
meeting, Dunn Lounge, Women 's
Union. Panel discussion on "What to
Do With Germany. "
Snt., Nov. 18, 8:00, Sigma Kappa
Dance , Wom en 's Union. •
Sim., Nov. 19, 8:00 , Lecture by
Prof Otto Kinkeldey of the Department of Music of Cornell University,
Subject: "Instrumental and Orchestral Development from the Middle
Ages, "
rues., Nov. 21 , 4:45, Midweek
Chapol .Service. Old Chapel.
7iOO , Glee Club Rehearsal , Music
Room.

Colby Family Gives
War Fund $843.45
Results of the drive which begu n
October HI und ended November 11,
reveal that Colby faculty , students
and employees together contributed
the sum of ,$848.45 to tho National
War Fund. Students gavo $319,45,
or an average of 75 cents per person.
Tho remaining $524 was contributed
by tho faculty and employees,
The War Fund Drive at Colby was
un der the direction of Professor Lostor Weeks who was aided by tho followin g student committee : Nancy
Bur b ank , Claire Finkoldoy, Nroney
Gngor , Joan Gay, Charl o tte Hank s,
J oan Hunt , K ay Mattoo , Ruth Rosenborg and Jodio Schoibor. This group
collected in tho dormitories.
Contributors to tho National War
Fund give to . man y difl'oront relief
agencies at tho same timo , amon g
whi ch aro tho U, S. 0., tho United
Seamen 's Servi c e , UNRRA , and tho
in dividual relief agencies of tho
Unite d Nations. Tho money is apportioned hy tho National War Fund to
ever y branch ,of war aid oxcopt tho
Rod Cross, which has Us own drive at

another timo.
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From The Editor . . .
The election poll held by the ECHO a few weeks ago
did not agree with the results shown in the election Tuesday. This is not unusual as college students hardly represent a fair cross section of the population of this country. We come from homes which are very much alike in
economic status for the most part. Although we are inhabitants of various parts of the United States, we do
not represent to any extent the factory laboring class,
and these people figured heavily in the election results.
Whatever happened , it was interesting to find out just
what the students of Colby thought on this subject.

* * * *

A great deal of interest was shown in this election by
the Colby student body. Amost every student had made
up his mind as to what candidate he would support , and
many of them were able to uphold their views when challenged. Money was collected by students supporting
both parties for political advertisements for their candidates The Republican students showed their enthusiasm by holding a large rally the Satu rday night before
election. Election night was the climax with many students staying up most of the night to hear the reports as
they came in.

* * * *

Wang served in high offices under Genera l Chiang until
1939, when he deserted the cause of China , and went over
to the Japanese. What happened to him between the
years whon he espoused the cause of the common man,
and the year that he committed himself to the ' opposite
cause of fascism? If it were only the case of this one
man , it might be excused as aberrant. But he is only one
of many who begin in enthusiasm for the cause of progress and end in cynicism and indifference, or even in hostility toward it.
Wang began his political career at fifteen , in an attempt to bomb a prince of the Manchu dynasty ; he ended
his career in an even more arbitrary position than the
prince held as a puppet ruler of his own country for a
fascist government.
We college students frequently are told that we are
idealistic, and impractical. That makes one wonder what
"being practical" amounts to. Is a thing "practical" because a goodly number of people think it so? Is it "practical" to disregard principle and simply j oin whichever
side is winning? Is it "practical" to put one 's own welfare above that of others, even to the detriment of
others ? Perhaps we are fighting this war to answer some
of these questions. Wang Ching-Wei tempered his idealism with opportunism , adulterated his liberalism with
"practical considerations," went over to the side which
seemed on the verge of conquering the world. He died a
peaceful death , according to the accounts, at the age of
sixty-two, a millionaire , and received posthumously the
highest honor bestowed by the Japanese government on
the head of a foreign state. Is this a success story? Or
must we reconsider our system of values?
—M. E. L.

. .

Eni gma . . .

Christian Association , which organization certainly sounds familiar. Then
I might thank' you and all the rest
of the Colby people who are responsible for sending us the Colby Alumnus so regularly. It certainly is one
swell magazine and keeps us posted
on Colby affairs as nothing else can.
I especially enjoy . the pages given
over to the men and women in service, as well as President Bixler's
page wheih I never fail to read , despite the fact that I've never met him
personally."

Bob Ca rey '44

"I'm very pleased once again to
hear from you and Colby. I'm always
glad to hear how well Colby is doing
toward winning this war. I've been
told Colby has done much. This year
it has provided housing and instruction. In the future , like it has done
in the past, Colby will send out of its
doors, men. The number one material
NOTICE
of any war.
As Thursday, November 23, is the
Keep 'em supplied with the best of
Thanksgiving holiday, the ECHO will
them , Colby! We can 't lose !
be published Tuesda y, November 21.
It will , be dis tributed in the . dormi"I'm sure I won 't be the only old to ries Tuesday night.
Andrew Bedo , '43

Colby ite returning. Believe me , I am
looking forward to that day. And
you know, there are more people who
know about Colby than one 'd think.
And the comments are all good. I
think it'll be a real rest, and a beginning of a now life indeed , to return
to Colby."
Jimmie Bateman , '43

"This is just a hasty note to thank
you for your trouble of sending the
Alumni magazine and Prof. Newman's letters of the correspondence
committee.
Any literature from
Colby is more than welcome and read
with interest after u tiring day in the
The ECHO does no t necessarily agree with letters
field or the classroom. "
must
be
addressed
to
printed in this column. AH letter *

LE TTER S TO THE EDI TOR

the Edi tor and signed by the wri ter , -whos e identity , will
The Editor
b e withheld and pen name used if requested.
reserves the right to withhold from pri nt all or any part
of communications received.

Robe rt Anderson N-'42

PREPARE FOR
REHABILITATION SERVICE
The Institute of Living, formerly theNeuro-Psychiatrie Institute of the Hartford Retreat,
prepares college men and women for future usefulness in the
Held of rehabilitation. Psychiatric Aides are valuable . assistants in its educational program
designed for those who need
guidance in making a satisfactory readjustment to normal
living. A background of practical experience in the psychiatric field combined with theoretical training should be essential
for those whose professional advice may be sought by the returning serviceman or the war
worker who needs help in solving his problem of adjusting to
peacetime living. For information write to:
Miss Pauline Kline ,
'159 Marlborough St.,
Adv.
Boston 15, Mass.

"We, overseas do appreciate all
that your office is doing for us and
especially myself as I certainly do
plan on coming back and finishing
Letter to the Editor:
Colby
college. But until—loads of
Tho question has arisen many times as to whether or
luck to you all."
not compulsory gymnasium is a good policy. Personally,
I think so. After all it's only for three hours a week, and
Pv t. Louis L. De Pompo '42
surely most of us are not so pressed for time that we can 't
"I received the January issue of
spare so little of it. If gymnasium was not compulsory
many students wouldn 't take it. Not because thoy didn 't the 'Alumnus ' last week , and want to
want to, hut because , I'll admit it, there are many other help express my thanks for the great
ways in which the time could be profitably spent. How- consideration that Colby is showing
ever sinee we have so many classes in which wo exercise by sending the 'Alumnus' to its 'famour minds , supposedly, and not our bodies , wc really need ily ' in the armed forces,
Every article brings back not-tothe exercise , which only gymnasium affords. Also, there
is the ehallenge of competitive sports among the stu- far distant memories of happy days
GLOVES, MITTENS
dents. Since we no longer play other colleges, weMnust spent there. Will be eagerly looking
forward
to
f
u
t
u
r
e
copies
of
the
be content with playing our own classes, for certainly
FLANNEL GOWNS and PAJAMAS
wo don 't want the excitement which competition hrings 'Alumnus. ' "
SNUGGIES
to be extinct There are probably just as many good reahut
it
compulsory
gym,
sons why thero should not be
Lt. Cha rles R. Dolan '38
doesn 't seem to be causing any groat mishaps , or bo un"In the first place I want to thank 62 Main Street , Waterv ille , Maine
fair to anyone.
you for giving me an In-Service—A.thletic Annie.
Mombership in the Young Men 's

Saturday night we were all treated to a most delightful evening by
Marina Svetlova , Adrina Otero ,
Alexis Dolinofl' , and Sergei Malavsky. The magnificent dancing, the lovely costumes, and the beauty of To tho Editor:
Svetlova made this occasion one long to be rememThe ignorance of the subject of religion displayed hy
bered by all who saw it.
—J. ST. J.
many young people is too often manifested. Day after
day, I find more reasons to convince me that the majority
of students know what religion thoy believe in , but do not
thoroughly understand their "convictions " or why other
peoples beliefs differ from theirs. Religion , as learned in
Because they rebelled against Nazi invasion , one hun- the church , teaches a person about his own faith. But to
dred and fifty-six Czechoslovak students in Prague were what advantage is knowledge of one religion minus the
massacred by the Nazis , nnd one thousand two hundred knowledge of how it came to ho , and of its relationship
taken to concentration cam ps in Germany on November to all other religion.".'.' A n immediate cause of this writ17, 1931*.
ing is an incident which occurred recently d u r i n g a conTo commemorate this event International Students ' versation in which one college girl asked another what
Day has been observed in all tho free countries of the faith she held. The reply "Un itarian " in a firm tone of
world since that date. London , Moscow, New York , Delhi , voice prompted the interrogator to ask what kind of faith
Jerusalem , Montivideo , and towns and villages all over it was. The answer this time was a bewildered shrug of
the shoulders. The penetrating silence which ensued sugthe globe have celebrated this day.
gested the thoughtfulness provoked by tho gesture,
This November 17 will remind us of all tho young peoA deeper knowledge of religion loads to greater unple who have struggled.against aggression in all the wardc'i'Htandlnp;
and therefore loss conflict, It also gives one
torn countries of Europe. In recognition of their resistance , it is fitting that we , of tho free youth of the world , a broader outlook and greater tolerance hy studying anshould make this day, this year , an unforgettable com- cient problems t h a t have como up in the present. For
isn 't religion the basic element of all civilizat ion?
memoration with the most fitting tribute—of nets.
Action 's underlined purpose in leaving Troy was to find
Franklin D. Roosevelt has said of this celebration "
u now homo for the Trojan gods; out own country was
in the victory to be won and the peace to bo secured there settled fiir freedom of worship. Can tho neglect of one
is a practical task for the young people of all countries , . of the oldest subjects in history bo conducive to self-rewith the clear eye and the firm hand of youth they must liant , ind opondent-thinkinj; American youth ?
help create that better world towards which we strive, "
—G. G.
Students all over the United States aro asked to remember on Friday, November 17, tho students who wore
killed on that day. This special observance in America To the Editor :
is being sponsored by tho Organization of the American
La s t Satur d a y 's f ootball gnnio was a success I It proved
Youth for a Free World , which is striving to correlate the hoyond u doubt that Colby students still have
"It in
work of tho American Youth Activities with thoso of them. " Despite the fact that it was tho high school und
young people iu every part of the globe, Each student not Colby playing, ovov y stu de nt ther e ont or od wit h
a
is asked to thi nk carefully on this day, of his purpose in spirit worth writing about. Doesn 't that sh ow that Colby
going to college and the use to which ho will put this edu- is waiting and wanting competitive sports activities? Wo
cation later.
—J. ST. J.
can 't hav e intor-collogo football , but how about sportB
that call for fowor mon? Perhaps tho ehoors wouldn't bo
ns loud and honrty, but how would ping pong tournaments
botwoon the students and teachers or ntudont s and their
fri ends wnrlc out? Tho girls' hockey tournaments had
It seems tlmoly to comment here on tho death of Wang to take second place to tho weatherman , but thorq arc
Chin g-Wci , President nnd Premier of tho Japanese-spon- man y other games in which thoy could ontor. Soon thoro
sored puppot Government of China at Nanking. Mon will ho lee and Ico hockey, snow and skiing, and other
wh o lead careers of such extremes must always remain n conditioim just inviting u crowd of cheering students,
question-mark and an enigma to most pooplo.
Why can 't wo start a now move for more inter-mural
He began his career as a liberal , with Chian g Kni-Chok, gnm oH, nn d once again have tho f u n of cheering for tho
They wore both devoted proteges of Dr, Sun Yat-son tho "best man?"
great liberal thinker and founder of modern China.
¦—A Freshman Sportslovor,

International Students ' Day . . .

Colby Service Rflen StiSi
Interested In Col lege

FRANCES STORES

^Protects
Corrects
Perf ects
Lif e-Bra by Formf it

FOR
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
nnd QUALITY

There 's nothing like thorn for flattering fit and marvelous uplift
that's permanent. Won 't go limp
no matter how many tubbings—
for thoy have u quilted cushion underneath that ' gontl y cups tho
breasts—then lifts , moulds , . firms
and deftly separates.
1,75—2.B0
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Call

Aliens Drug Store
Robert A. Dexter , Prop,
Telep hone 20D5
118 Main Street , Wa terville , Maine
Niflr ht Calls 2204

Stella B. Raymond' s

Moot your friends at our Fountain

34 Main Street , W.itervillo, Mo,

Weather-Proof Book Covers
and Rain Hoods
In Assorted Colors
At

Colby College Bookstore
Room 12

Champlin Hall

W. A. Hager & Co.
113 Main Street

Confectionery and Ice Cream
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Hara-Kir i Come s To Herman
Or . .. . . . Floyd Joins Lothar

Two weeks had gone by since our
deai- friend Lothar had passed away.
Fresh hamburgers had been placed on
the little pile of coal in the Hedman
Hall basement that constituted his
grave. All the boys were dressed in
black , torrents of tears streaming
from their eyes. Wails and moans
were indicative of the bereavement of
the students
Into this happy gathering strutted
Floyd. He.was carrying a few hundred posters under one arm and a
machine gun under the other. With
a few deft blows of his head , he neatly nailed up one of the posters.
The students dropped their Hymn
bo.oks, and gathered around the bulletin board , curiosity beaming from
their faces. . They finally elected
Saccharin Sweetwater to read the
poster , since the rest of them had forgotten their glasses and couldn 't read
English anyway. (They hadn 't finished Freshman English yet) .
The words of the poster blared
forth :
REPUBLICAN RALLY SATURDAY
NIGHT . .
Democrats, Blood , and Knifethrowing Highlights of the evening.
. Come and Bring All Your Friends
(Both of them).
'
Cheers resounded through the
peaceful halls of Hedman , and cries
of "Promas T. ' Lewey for president"
were plainly audible (at least for
three miles). Bazooka shells tore
through the walls, while phosphorus
bombs burst everywhere.
A few individuals, wearing "Mooscfeldt for Pres" buttons, turned a sickly polka dot greon. These outcasts
proceeded to tho roof , and , with cries
of "Banzai ," leaped off only to be
dashed to pieces on the broken bottles
below.
The night of the rally was unforgettabe. Bands were playing, crowds
"vyere cheering, and speeches were permeating the ail". Lewey buttons were
flowing' like Vodka, Everyone had
turned out except Slippy and Hamilton, Slippy was busily engaged in
looking " for the remainder ' of his left
h and, while Hamilton was diligently
pickng his ear.
"Aint it tho damnedest thing " said

Pro f. Peter Gra y
Discusses Biology
Aver HI Lecturer Outlines
- Theories On Man 's Ori gin

one to the other. "I would have sworn
it needed a shock to set it off."
The following new books have been
The other replied eagerly, "Look ! added to the college library :
one of my fingernails."
Writers and Their Critics , by Henri
Tuesday night came around like a
The latest book by a recent
Peyre.
brick through a window. Floyd was
pacing the corridor nervously, biting Averill lecturer at Colby.
Scandinavian Art , by Carl Laurin.
his nails as he walked back
and
forth. Three radios were strapped to A survey of the art of the three Scanhis body. Students, listened to the dinavian countries with numerous ilelection . returns with fanatic eager- lustrations in black and white.
Lee's Lieutenants, volume 3, by
ness.
The radio blared forth : "From Douglas S. Freeman. Tho third and
Vitamin Junction the returns so far concluding volume covering the
are, 1 for Lewey and 1% for Moose- period from Gettysburg to Appomatfeldt," and cries of "Huzza " rose tox which presents a dramatic and
from the lips of the listeners while monumental survey of the Command
another round of Coca Cola was dis- of the Confederacy.
tributed.
Statesman's Yearbook , 1944, a valFloyd was now taking Morphine uable reference volume especially for
shots to quiet his shattered nerves.
the British Empire , the United States
"From
Malnutrition
County," and other countries , the International
screamed the radio , "the votes stand , Labour organization, the Middle East
50,440 ,596 for Moosefelt , and -1.2 Supply Centre , and the Hague.
for Lewey." Again cries of "Huzza "
Edward Grieg, by D. Monrad-Johnand "Bravo " were sent echoing ansen. An interesting and scholarly
through the rafters
study of Grieg and his works.
The radio again shrilled forth.
Beyond the Sunset, by William O.
"Lewey.'s wife, sister, daughter, and
Stevens. A new book by a Colby
Great Dane have conceded the elecgraduate of '99.
tion. Mr. Lewey is now under the
Caesar and Christ , by Will Durant.
table , but as soon as he is dragged out
he will concede it too. " The radio A brilliantly written survey of .Roman
culture and its ultimate conflict with
then went dead dramatically.
Christianity .
Floyd , hearing this, turned slowly
and walked blindly down the stairs.
He kneeled before a picture of
Lewey, and bowed his head. Withdrawing a long Samurai sword from
his hip pocket , he plunged it into his
stomach and slowly drew the blade
across his abdomen. After marveling at the internal structure of the
body, he decided to comply with the
laws of nature , and so fell dead.
A group ot overjoyed Democrats,
who had survived previous inquisitions, swaggered into Floyd's room.
Ignoring his uncomfortable position
(his intestines were trailing in the
waste paper basket.) they told him
that all was ' forgiven. One pro-mod
student was present , however, and
after considering all his previous
training in biology, physics aiid chemistry, pronounced Floyd dead. With
sobbing voice one student said , "Oh
well! Is there any more coal left in
tho basement?"

and Bines. It evidently served ns n

A tea tor all Gleo Club members
was given by the Faculty wives last
A large audience was present to
Wednesday afternoon , November 8th ,
enjoy the dancing artists who appearin Smith Lounge.
ed Saturday evening at the audiA musical program was presented
torium
of the Senior Hi gh School on
by the Glee Club members, which in(.he
first
program of the Waterville
cluded solos by Betty Day, Marguerite Di Giacomo, Fred Sutherland , and Community Concert Association.
a piano solo by Lowell Haynes.
Marina Svetlova , Prima Ballerina
There was singing also by the
of the Metropolitan Opera Associa"Harmony Five ," comprised of Barbara Patteo , Anita Hcrdigan , Eileen tion and her company, which included
Lanouettc , Mary Tetlow , and Lois Alex Dol'moll', leading male dancer of
Loudon; and by the trio composed of the Metropolitan
Opera ; Adrina
Mildred Upton , Betty Richmond , and Otera , an exponent of the Spanish
Roberta Harden , with piano accomdance; and Sergei Malovsky, brilliant
paniment by Sally Roberts. This was
concert pianist , presented a varied
followed by group singing.
and full progra m of dancing.
Mrs. Julius S. Bixler , Miss Sally I.
Sheiburne , Miss Helen Nichols , Mrs.
The lighting effects were under the
lr!s MacDonald , and Mrs. Cleora
supervision of Professor Cecil A. HolBridges acted as hostesses. Lois Loudon and Mrs. Louise Colga n , director las and members of his dramatic
of the Glee Club , were in charge of class, who made all necessary preparthe program.
ations.

y
con la musical
Have a "Coke s iAdelante
( GET IN THE GROOVE !)
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manufacturing place for idols to be
sold to priests, of some well-developed
culture, of which no trace and no
place of existence remains now. Mutations occurred in the course of the
breeding. ¦

Dr. Gray suggests that since it is a
tendency (or like groups to live together, the different groups drew
apart. With the gradual rising of the
Dr , Pete r Gray, professor and di- Pacific waters, or the receding of the
rector of research at the University earth , the economic pressure grew
greater nnd various tribes migrated
of Pittsburgh , lectured Friday evento the other continents.

ing, November 10 , on the probable
nature and origin of man,
Dr, Gray began by explaining that
to gain an understanding of the problem , It was necessary to classify
all animals into typos, He pointed
out that the few specimens of prehistoric man wo now have resemble apes
more than mon. Tho Java "Man ,"
so-called , Is more like an ape than a
man.
Ho pointed out various physiological differences and similarities between men nnd apes , and concluded
that thoy were related , although man
was not descended from tho ape. That
brough t up tho quontlon: what was
tho common ancestor , and whore did
ho originate ? Dr. Gray presented
two theories on this point. One theory
was that thero was a separate origin
of the throe races of man. Similarities
botwoon skin color at birth and manner of sitting wore noted botwoon tho
chimpanzee and tho Caucasian native;
and tho orang-utang and the Mongolinn native. Dr. pray pointed out
some ronsoii s for doubt of this theory,
The other theory Is that there , onco
was a largo continent in tho South
Pacific, whoro homo saplons evolved,
There thoso supor-apos llvod perhaps
a quarter of a million years, and
spont their timo in brooding and developing a rather advanced culture,
Tho proof wo have , of this culture
is loft in Easter Island , a curlouo
llttlo spook in tho South .Pncifto , which
Is covered with idols of nil shapes

Big Audience Sees
Svetlova And Gro u p

Colby Librar y Adds Glee Cl u b Mem bers
Variet y Of Volumes Enterta i ned At Tea

One anthropologist , MacDonald ,
has concoivod the Idea that the Somit es might have originated on tho
western side of tho South Pacific eon*
tinont , and might have started out on
a vast tribal wandering up through
South America , thr ough North America , over tho Iberian Straits , down
through China , and into Egypt. Tho
American In dian has certain .Semitic
characteristics which might he thus
explained,
There vwere other evidences given
to show tho general plausibility of
this theory, The memory of this vast
migrati on lingered dimly in the minds
of the tribe , an d got mixed up with
th eir later troubles with tho Pharoah
In Egypt , when ce it got into tho tnlo
of Mosos and eventually ouv Biblo.

Dr , Peter Gray also spoko n t ' A s -

sembly on Thursday afternoon,

Largoat and Boat Aaeortment of Glfte

CHRISTMAS
thnt wo hnvo ovor carried

... or getting along in Guatemala

Music and Coca-Cola spell friendshi p among our Latin-American
neighbors just as they do here at home. Have a "Coke" is an invitation of welcome as quickly understood in Guatemala as in
Georgia, In many lands tiround the globe, Coca-Cola has become
the same symbol of friendliness that it is in your own living room.
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COLBY STUDENTS

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

FACULTY nnd ALUMNI
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

THURS., FRI., SAT.
NOVEMBER 16-10

FREDERICK MARCH
ALEXIS SMITH

2 Now Features

"ADVENTURES OF
MARK TWAIN"

VERA R I I U B A RALSTON
RICHARD ARLEN

" Storm Ove r
Lisbon "
2nd Now Hit

" Sergeant MUe "

LARRY PARKS AND MIKE

THURS., FRI., SAT.

Starts SUNDAY

"THE LAST RIDE"
RICHARD TRAVIS
CHARLES LANG
ELEANOR PARKER
"DARK MOUNTAIN"
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"RHYTHM ON A RAMPAGEFRANK

"

RI CHARD LOWERY
ELLEN DREW

SINATRA
GEORGE

MURPHY
ADOLPHE

2nd Hit
"SHE'S A SOLDIER TOO"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
GENE AUTRY
"ROOTIN' TOOTIN'

RHYT HM"

Co-Foaturo
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS , JR.
"THIEF MEETS THIEF"

NEXT WEEK
SUN., MON., TUES.
PAULETTE GODDARD

MEN J OU

"I LOVE A SOLDIER"

Pine Tree Gift Shop

START S SUN D AY
"AN AMERI CAN ROMANCE"

in

2nd Bis Hit

17 Silver Street

BRIAN D ONLEVY

"STEP LIVELY "

"SENSATIONS OF 104B"

ANN RICHARD S

Colby To The Colors And Back

From Luxenburg, to Guam and
Palau , of our own country, there are
Colby men making news. This week
we want to tell you about four of
them , a small, but nevertheless an
outstanding part.
From the first place, Luxemburg,
comes a letter from Ken Dryer, '40,
describing his work there. He says ,
"You may havereadinthepapersabout
the surrender of 20,000 Germans to
the commanding general of our division , or about the fact that we took
over 12,000 prisoners while obtaining
the "unconditional surrender " of St.
Malo. At one time, I acted as official
interpreter for Col. Von Aulock , the
"madman of St. Malo. " I wish we
could have shot the blankety-blank
so-and-so. That's what these highranking German officers like to do:
first sacrifice their men , and then lot
themselves be captured , clean shaven ,
their best Sunday-uniform on, valises
carefully packed , and an orderly to
do their dirty work!!!"
In an article from the "Quincy
Patriot" we learn of another Colby
man who became a hero. Pharmacist's Mate 2/c Dominick R. Nista ,
'46 , "defied intense machine gun fire
o na barren slope near Chenito Eidge
to rescue wounded marines , according
to word received from Guam. "
The company tried four times to
storm the steep slope, but most of
the marines were cut down before
they advanced -100 yards. Dom was
wounded in action last July, but has
remained on duty. At Colby he was
a promising football player and a
member of A. T. O.
In the Pacific another Colby man
draws attention. Lt. (j.g.) Edwin M,
Leach, "58, according to tho Honolulu
Star Bulletin of October 14, is one of
two Navy doctors to develop a new

method of giving blood transfusions.
With this apparatus there is no need
for taking a blood test before the
transfusion , thereby saving valuable
time. It has proved successful at both
Guam and Palau , saving the lives of
wounded in need of immediate transfusions.
Perhaps you read in "Times" or
"Newsweek" of an experiment conducted by the A. A. F. during the recent hurricane. Three officers , one
of them First Lt. Frank Record , '38,
deliberately undertook to fly into the
wind to see what would happen.
Lt. Record is a meteorologist with
the Army Weather Service at Washington. Carrying him and two other
officers , an A-20 Havoc light bomber
took off from Boiling Field , D. C, at
2 :30 P. M. on the day of the big blow.
Heading directly east, they sighted
the hurricane just oft' the coast describing it as a "huge whirling funnel
made up of dark clouds with its tip at
the water's surface and the entire
mass extending upward for perhaps
40 ,000 feet."
As the plane nosed into the whirling mass, a strong down draft threatened to plunge them into the sea, but
the pilot managed to maintain an altitude of 3,000 feet. The horizontal
velocity of the wind was estimated at
more than 100 miles per hour and remained , fairly constant as the plane
proceeded further into the vortex.
Just before the plane broke
th rough into the center a strong updraft kited them up to 5,000 feet.
They concluded that they were near
the center when they came out into
sunlight, so they returned to Boiling
Field without incident.
These are only the stories of four
men , but they are representative of
the hundreds of Colby ivien who give
us cause for pride today.

Farrow s Bookshop

Comp liments of

BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY
Main and Temple Sts.

Tel, 312

Nancy Jacobsen

GOOD SHOES FOR
turning, Prof. Lougee travelled 1400
miles ,by Greyhound bus, 400 miles by
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Army jeep, 600 miles by airplane and
000 miles by truck. From this j ourney he has obtained much valuable
information which he plans to use' in
Waterville, Maine
his
courses in geology here at Colby. 51 Main Street
Nancy Jacobsen , president of the
International Relations Club, was
Colby 's delegate to the I. R. C. conference held the week-end of Novem.rf^^^ vsJC?S§v
&& '« *'¦\«> vTV'^Ms.
ber 4th at Connecticut State Teachers
m&f' fi^*SJ\
College in New Britain , Connecticut,
to which 30 New England . Colleges
sent 180 delegates.
W"
' '''^ Vci '
This conference had as its focal
S
l tifm
\
>tf
point the coming post-war problems.
'
"*3*i
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\vfte't-i2>®
The topic was broken up into round
,|,
'' *'. i,", \
table' discussions on the Treatment of
*
v;£iC
\
Defeated
Enemy Countries, the
Treatment of Occupied Countries, the
* ' -< *V^5&''>,
United Nations During the War and
ev
^%/'V" s^Sto^
jr; ,
After, and the Question of a Worl d
~
Order. At the round table on the
y
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^itXi , K^y ^ t
- 'j- >*sift s «"i*.r v;*5»?
*, A.
Treatment of Conquered Countries,
>
&m^-gy
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Miss Jacobsen gave her views on German possibilities for self-government.
The Carnegie Endowment furnished two speakers, one of whom , Miss
Jones, took a very active part in the
conference , and was always ready to
¦1
s «, 7 » » . '» ">% " s?
- \*\
discuss club problems with delegates.
Lawrence Packard , of the Amherst
College faculty, challenged the conference to face the illusion , built up
about International Relations, about
>
<
;- .. v ,.*
»
* ,*¦?£"•
war with a sense of world history and
* * • : < :~J y ' \ :V K
an adequate knowledge of the facts
sv* ' ' .* <<
y -y
*> „ -./ v. y , >.h
at present. He pointed out that war
1*
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censorship is not only keeping the
'J
enemy uninformed but is hiding from
- .l'\ »
** ¦-3
•;.?*•? ."ii'
-. -..-" - J
"**'V ^ W * '"* . c > f f l \
us the waste and stupid mistakes. He
stated that if we as a world knew of
¦ *
j> > ¦
-v ¦ r» - * »
v /- ¦
this stupidity and waste we would not
¦:y ** ' - '';.*'•'- * -:'
''
'
>.
%1v
"
resort to war.
The next evening William John'*III'"w ^.*-^
v //¦ i
.;- >
?r^"
t i . -k
** *
^ , -.* ' *
stone, of the George Washington University faculty, gave a lecture on
Japan. He placed the responsibility
of the present Western problem on
»
f* - *
i
- - " .,, ,1.- *• ' *A> » the doctrine of white man 's suprem¦
¦
- : ¦
\.
.
•;>*
p.
..' .*
'
\
f
»* c ' ' i «¦ ,v
- acy which Britain , Franco , Nether»» -" -" ,
'- '
lands and ourselves have built up,
thus giving a chance to Japan to rise
as champion of Asia for the Asiatics,
Friday night , after this lecture
there was u dance in the College
Gym to which the men from the Now
London Submarine School were invited.

Reports On I. R. C
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W. A. A. News

A coffee for the W. A. A. varsity
and class teams was held Monday
evening at «".;10 in Smith Lounge .
JEWELER
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds
, These teams were chosen at the
Waterville
Maine
regular W. A. A. meeting last Tuesday evening , at which time tho fall
gym
schedule was also planned. It inThere are no better Christmas Gifts Jones' Barber Shop and
cludes badminton , volleyball , modern
muu.
than fine Portraits
dancing, and body mechanics.
Beauty Parlor
Rain forced the hockey and archery
Tel. 1069
C. F. Jones, Prop,
tournaments scheduled for last SaturArrange for a Sitting now
111 Main St., over Hager 's
day to ho cancelled. In their place ,
Waterville , Ma ine
classroom discussions were held,
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
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W. W. Berry Co.

With Compliments of
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103 Main Street , Water ville , Maine
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Gallert Shoe Store
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(Featured in Oct. Vogue)
A cont of rare hoc.uty, trimmed with
Hollander Forest Minh-toned Muskrat. Tailored in nn all-wool fabric.
Sizes 10 to 18.
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LOUGEE'S TRIP
(Continued from page 1)

SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS

O'Donnell's Taxi
Stand & Waiting Room , 183 Main St.
Tel. 238
Res. 1523
E-7JL.
7 A, M. until Midnite

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
Wntorvillo

Maine

Colby Students nro always welcome nt

Walter Day's

Post Ofllco Square
Greeting Cards for nil occasions , Stationery, Mngnzinos , etc,, School
Supplies

Giroux's Taxi Service

Joseph Giroux , Prop.
Dny nnd Night Service
Tel. 1120
228 Main Street
Wntorvillo , Mo.

Ray 's Taxi
Dependa ble Service

Call 510

Stand nnd Waitin g Room nt
3V
j Main Street, Wntorvillo

The beauty of Alaska is aeon as one
approaches the northern end of the
41 Main Street , Waterville, Ma ine
highway, .entering Alaska hy way of
the son,
THE GRACE and the IDEAL
A side trip that Pro f, Lougoo enBEAUTY SHOP
joyed n groat deal was from WhiteTel. Grace 399
Idenl 174 horse to Skngway, which was made
over tho trail followed hy tho minors
10 Booths—8 Operators
Wnllc In Service, nlso by Appointment I in the Klondike gold rush in .1808.
This trip ho made In a "speeder" or
motor-driven hand ear and he was
able
to lake interesting picture s along
Boothby & Bartlett Co. th e way,
On his return trip he traveled 000
GENERAL INSURANCE
mil es i n a truck , a 10-ton affair to
185 Main Street
Waterville , Mo. which was attached an olght-ton caterpillar tractor. Perched on top of
tho tra ctor , Pro f , Lougoo took panorami c pictures of tho country botwoon
"Th at delicious , flavored
Fairbanks and Whitohorao ,
enmchy corn "
At Fair banks, while ho was thero ,
also
dayligh t lasted for tho 24 hours of
"Webber 's Ices"
tho da y with tho sun below tho horizon for only two hours , 11 P. M. to 1
Karmelkorn Shop
107A Main St., Telephone 388-M A. M, Al so while nt Fa irbanks , ho
visited the University of Alaska , nnd
after paying calls on tho president
Waterville
and (loan of tho school of. mines , arSteam Laundry
ran ged for nn exchange of information botwoon that school und Colby,
Telephone 145
In his .'1000 mile trip over the
MS Main Street , Wntorvillo , Maine Alaska highway, both going und re-
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KARMELKORN

films Restaurant
Our Motto ia
QUALITY nnd SERVICE
41 Temple Street

Compliments of

NOEL'S CAFE
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WATERV I LLE , MAINE

A Homo Away Prom Home
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Where Our New England Cuisino Satisfies
The Most .Exacting Palate
THE PINE TREE TAVERN
Affords Delightful Relaxation

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing
Telephone 207
Savings Bank Building

Waterville , Me.

